
who are neither members of the Commons nor the 
Lords.Parliament or Cabinet

Which ?
Touching the Labor Party voting against their 

and the comments thereon, I am sureown measure
that “gulling” the workers as an explanation is 
not going into the matter much below the surface. 
And whatever relation a Bach fugue or Handel 
sonata may bear to the result, the fact remains that

EDITOR'S NOTE:—The following replies by comrades book, the cabinet is the creation of parliament, by bad the Labor members voted for their amendment 
and “R" conclude the discussion with comrade th€ bodk parliament is the registrar of a multitude parliament would have been dismissed, not by law

of D.O.R.A.’s, emergency acts, radical joekeyism but by precedent or, as our aforesaid Sapience says, 
and general Imperialist legislation. -And as business by accident. i
has developed from the individual interest to the 
vertical trust and international combine, so repre
sentation has passed dominantly from the national

Harrington
J. A. McDonald under this heading. The course of the dis- 

be followed by reference to Western Cla-cussion may 
rion issues of Sept. and 16th and Oct. 16th.

FROM RUSSIA’S STANDPOINT.REPLY BY “R.”
The Conference at Chang-Chun, between the

N my last attempt at'this question, I conceded trader and liberal manufacturer, to the purse-holder jananese Government, the Far Eastern Republic, 
Comrade McDonald that in theory Parliament 0f foreign securities and international banking. And and goviet Russiaj opened with favourable pros- 
was the will of the people, but maintained that as foreign affairs are not in the natur3 and beyond pee£s 0f suecess. The Japanese Government ap- 

the concession was barren. For in practice, Parlia- the seope 0f the national parliament, so its oldtime peared t0 bave reaiised that the continued occupa- 
ment never effects what the people really want and. prerogatives are changed with its new personnel; tion o£ the territory of the Far Eastern Republic 
what they really vote for—the amelioration of their tbe superior departments which it theoretically could lead to n0 permanent advantage, political or 
social conditions. Com. McDonald admits that, I ereates and governs become its dictators, leaving fcconomiCj ia tbe £ace 0f determined opposition from 
think. I said further, that I was writing apropos it the “privilege” of blindly—and faithfully—en- tbe great bldk o£ the population. From the very
of a pending election, the object being tc show that dorsing the policies of foreign continuity and Im- operdng 0f the conference, however, the attitude of
the elective machinery was in fact not the exprès- perialist accumulation. It is social ignorance, of ^ japan€se representatives showed clearly that 
sion of the social will, as popularly understood, but course, that returns the representatives who sup- £be japaneSe Government was actuated merely by a 

„ apparatus to safeguard the property right of port the system; but it is the underlying economic desire to eut jtg losses, and not by any motive of 
capitalist class through the illusion of electoral development that energises the changed method and principie. The Japanese delegation at first attempt-

freedom. Our comrade will admit that too, I think, decreasing social right. ed to prevent the participation of the representa-
Com. Me. avers, as we do, that Parlianment is a if the idea behind parliamentary representation tiyes of Soviet Russia. They then reverted to the 
class institution, and parliamentary procedure the js the emancipation of the wage worker, it is doom- terms of a Japanese ultimatum which resulted in the 

class privilege ; and he implies ed already. Class consciousness is far superior in breakjng off of the Dairen negotiations five months
Finally, the Japanese delegation refused to

as an
the

prerogative of _
through quotations that the capitalist class has little political domination than in proletarian organisa- ag0
to fear from the election of a Labor Government, tion; industrial condition far ahead of social un- give any definite -undertaking to evacuate the north- 
Clearly, therefore, in practical effect—the objec- derstanding. And through the irresistable neees-
tive we had in view—Parliament is not the reflex sdies 0f its gathering, yet restrained forces, it will part o£ the territory of the Far Eastern Republic 
of the will of the people. probably impel an issue by other means than the

Com Me says I regard Parliament as without ballot. Circumstances, by the colossal impounding prepared to evacuate? 
eyes and teeth, etc. Pardon me, I do not. But its of political reconstructions may drive the workers 

fixed exclusively on class interests, and its in general, in the unity of social need, to seize the

half of Saghalin Island, which is as indisputablyern
as

the Maritime provinces, which the Japanese arcare

eyes are nxea. exclusively uu uaao axa^a w**», m — — ---- * ,• The conference has therefore broken down, as
teeth are invariably used to bite the workers, who powers of government. But in seizing them the ^ essential basis for any possible agreement must 
vote for it. And because it does so it delimits its class nature of parliament will be abolished, and the bg the evacuati0n by Japan of all territory now 
functions—not in theory but in practice—as the new state will have as its foundation, not the pnvil- wrongfuRy occupied. It appears clear that the Jap- 
rendition of Ceasar’s things to Ceasar. ege of class, but the administration of social neees- anese were oniy wiHing to evacuate those portions

Let me try to explain again the contention that sity. That is to say the state will be seized only to q£ £be mainiand which they had found untenable, 
it has lost its ancient powers and privileges. Gene- abrogate the exploitation of the state. And in doing bu£ boped t0 retain their dominion over the northern
tically_not politically—considered, Parliament is so the will of the people, consciously, will find its half o£ gaghalin, with its immense mineral and tim-
the modified descendant of the tribal assemblies and real expression, and its social administration resume, ber resoureeS- The position at Vladivostok is not 
'communal moots of people in the completely differ- in a higher form, its lost traditions and long extin- elearj but on September 22 the Japanese command - 
ent association of Gentile society and primitive fued- guished privileges. Nikolaevsk formally transferred authority to t.
alism Those assemblies gathered together to con- ------------------ - provincial assembly of citizens, pending the arm;
sider the customs and duties, the common rights and REPLY BY J. HARRINGTON. of the Far Eastern Republic forces. ' -,
privileges of the-social organisation, and for all prae- ^ q £ar as j ean see, no fundamental difference j —Russian Information and Review. ( don' *i 
tical purposes they really represented the total com- C hag been raised in this discussion, and I have 
munity. With the advent of political concepts, en- k-/ neither time nor inclination to enter into a 
gendered through the slowly changing years, the ,üs and argument. I too have an alarm-
ancient customs and traditions changed form and elock_ I£ comrade McDonald can see no difference not help rejoicing in the lowering of the prestige ot 
hue through the pressure of immediate condition, -between Wilson and his second election promises British imperialism which with the help of Greek 
and those free assemblies gradually acquired definite and performances and a horse and its stable, then cannon fooder was going to convert the entire Near 
complexions of class law. The definite advent of vn let it g0 at that. East into an English colony. But it is also far fr
capitalist condition entailed a new rendering of Concerning the matters oi detail 1. touched on, full and unrestrained enthusiasm for the other
class law and the old idea of compounded custom the fa<$ta are articulate enough and can speak for tending party. The object of the struggle <6^ 
and law was modified by the new need, in the new themselves. only the question whether the Straits should N con
form of political practice. Political change and in- The President of the United States is elected by trolled by the Black Sea nations or by Great Bntam.
dustrial revolution have hidden both changing form, the Electoral College, the seven million votes not- Neither is it exclusively the struggle of aJ4own- 
varving concept and transitional stage; while the withstanding. The constitution provides for that, trodden Oriental nation against enslavem|e»t tty 
general hardening of economic conditions very na- and twiee in actual practice the College vote has European imperialism. In either of these c 
turallv drapes and colors the socially misapprehend- kiUed the popular vote: In 1876 Hayes beat Tilden sia’s sympathies would be entirely with thé enemy 
ed past It is the confused traditions of the past, in- on it| and again, in 1888 Harrison beat Cleveland. of England. But the problem «complicate Aby, the
terminating with the misunderstood present, that in- The Prime Minister of Britain takes prece- fact that the main baelcer of Turkey is Iranie whose
duces the empty concepts of present thought. And denee next to the Archbishop of York thanks to intentions are just as honourable as throe of iWyr- 
from that thought, laden with prejudice and pre- King Edward who “is not” in matters of legisla- «duras ’ rival. The Russian oil fields of the i 
conception results the chaotic volitions and mean- tuje; not by act of parliament. He is not selected casus are m close proximity to turkeys No ' EE 
ingless terms of the present reality. Hence, in this by the victorious Party. Parliament cannot dismiss Eastern frontier, and they have been lor years the 
transmitted tight of social idealogy Parliament is him 0r his Cabinet. There is no law on this matter, object of unsuppressed desires of German and Turk-
ST- - **•» "d ~ 7»; »—• ™d - - ^ h,s <h"

d,'ZtrST,king i„ the term, of political Par- ‘ ' aV-P of • little over a hundred aristocrat, BAM, might possibly have as it, sequel a similst 
liament aUhoûgh tL theory remain, unaltered it, „«et in the Carlton Club and take , rote; Lloyd collaboration against Soviet Rus^a for the libera- 
eharacL ha, changed with changing times, and it, Georgc, without a word from Parliament or a word tarn of the Mo,tom people, from the Russian yoke 
annlication with «hanging eondition, Doe, the pre- Parliament resign, The King, withont a word and for implanting of French capital,,! rule in the 
L„t „ot °ff”rd bounteous proof of that! Fifty to Parliament ask. Bob., Law to form a Cabinet; Caucasus, on the Russian Black Se, shore and 

narliament certainly represented a wider the latter, without a word to Parliament says he Turkestan.
P ^ strictly sensitive to will await a vote taken in the Hotel Cecil, where This is the reason why Soviet Russia, while view-

autocrats select him and he is Prime Minister. 5ng with sympathy the justified demands of Tur
key, has nevertheless decided to adopt an attitude oi

watchful waiting.”—“Soviet Russia (N. Y.)

The conflict in the Near East places Soviet Rus
sia iu a peculiar situation. The Soviet Republic caii-

Rus-

years ago
body of interests and was more
corruption TpartiamenUs aTywordi ^legislation He, in selecting his Cabinet, out of the eleven so k 

the scorn even of its administrators. And if, by the far chosen of the nineteen required, includes two
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